Open to students aged 8 to 16 across all 54 countries

Competing individually or in teams

Their mission: program a Scratch game on the following theme: 
Change the world with your superpowers

They will submit a 3-min YouTube video presenting their game concept. This is what they will be judged on.
JUDGING CRITERIA

50%

Functionality & Innovation

25%

Community Responsibility

25%

Marketing

RULES

- A teacher, adult supervisor or code club volunteer needs to initially register the team.

- Teams/individuals to register online before 25 June 2021.

- The game MUST be coded with Scratch.

- Submit a Video of 3 minutes max on your project on or before 20 July 2021. Any video that exceeds this limit will have points deducted.

- Winner / winning team needs to be available for an online prize giving ceremony to be held in the team’s local community.

- Winners / winning teams in each country automatically agree to compete in the Africa-wide competition.
TEAM REQUIREMENTS

GENDER BALANCE
At least 1 female & 1 male in each team

TEAM SIZE
No more than 5 participants per team

Multiple Teams
can be entered from a school or coding club, however each individual can only entered into one team
For more information, contact:
Mr. Hemraj Ramsurrun
Rajiv Gandhi Science Centre
manager_elec@rgsctf.org
213 2773, 59204145

PRIZES & CERTIFICATES

Cash Prize of **Rs 8,000** to three best projects
and represent Mauritius in the finals on a pan African level.

A consolation gift worth **Rs 3,000** to 5 deserving individuals/teams

A certificate of participation will be offered to all participants.

To register your participation, **Click Here**: https://forms.office.com/r/vcmSfXG74z

For more information, contact:
Mr. Hemraj Ramsurrun
Rajiv Gandhi Science Centre
manager_elec@rgsctf.org
213 2773, 59204145